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This January we are rebooting our wellbeing offering to signpost you to some new resources to
support your wellbeing and remind you of some old favourites. Our commitment is to:
• support all individuals in developing resilience to enable them to change and grow as a result
• value and support the wellbeing of all individuals who learn and work in our schools

In our last DET Dispatch we were able to celebrate and thank
YOU for your commitment to our learners and each other. It
was an uplifting, joyful read which I hope emphasised how
appreciated you are.
The times we live in are challenging. As well as managing concerns we have for our health and the health of loved ones, we
are also grappling with delivering education in a very different
context, one that would have been unimaginable a year ago.
One of our core values is that we value and support the wellbeing of all individuals who learn and work in our schools.
Your wellbeing, especially at this time, is critical. With this in
mind, our latest edition of DET Dispatch focuses on wellness. It
has been compiled by our DET HR team and my thanks go to
Marianne Barlow who has drawn together an informative and
timely newsletter to help guide and support us all.
As educators we are ‘uber solution providers’ and in my regular meetings with your Headteachers, senior teams and central
services staff I see a collaborative approach with a focus on
intelligent solutions. As we contend with teacher assessments,
moderation and the replacement of KS2, GCSE and A level
exams, I am confident we will have a model that will ensure
our students are supported and able to achieve
their best.
It has been great to hear how OSA and Chancellor’s have embraced Google Education with the
official roll out this term. My thanks go to Tom
Phillips, Head of IT for DET, Daniel Kravcuk at
Chancellors and Harvey Bladon-Kitchener at
OSA along with the continued hard work of the
Google Champions and Gurus for the way they
have worked conscientiously over the previous
months to introduce and roll out a significant IT
programme.
In these difficult times I can honestly say you really all are ‘Making the Difference Together’. As always, I have been humbled
and have never felt prouder to be a part of such a talented team
of professionals with an
incredible ‘can do’ attitude.
Thank you.

Josie Valentine

CEO of the Danes Educational Trust
Making the difference together

Financial Wellbeing –
Pre-Retirement Webinars
Winter Health Expo
Our Occupational Health provider,
Optima, has launched its first ever
online event, Winter Health Expo, offering support and guidance on how to look after health and
wellbeing this winter. Explore topics such as financial wellbeing, keeping active at home, relaxation
techniques, and much more delivered via a range of
formats. The Health Expo is available until the end
of Feburary.
There is a weekly live chat agenda connecting you
with advisors in Winter Illnesses & Immunity, Social
Wellbeing, Mental Wellbeing, Financial Wellbeing
and Physical Wellbeing.
Log in HERE Password: eaWHE*oh1

Employee Assistance Programme
If you have a personal or work issue, support is
here. Our Employee Assistance Programme
includes telephone support, specialist advice
and online support.
 Freephone 0800 197 0655
 legalandgeneral.com/eap
(Username: worklifeeap; Password: worklifeeap)
 Search for ‘My Healthy Advantage’ app in your
Android or iOS device Code: worklifeeap

Tips for healthy display screen use
The Health & Safety Executive recommends the
following simple steps to reduce the risks from
display screen work:
• breaking up long spells of DSE work with rest
breaks (at least 5 minutes every hour) or changes
in activity
• avoiding awkward, static postures by regularly
changing position
• getting up and moving or doing stretching exercises
• avoiding eye fatigue by changing focus or blinking
from time to time

Coronavirus Anxiety
Workbook
The Wellness Society has
published a free Coronavirus Anxiety Workbook
aimed at building resilience during difficult
times. Part One of the
workbook, introduces you
to several tools for dealing with anxiety, in Part
Two, you’ll create a Stress Resilience Action Plan
for preventing and reducing autostress. Access the
Workbook HERE

Staff Wellbeing Survey
We will soon be running our annual Trust-wide
wellbeing survey. Please look out for the email
from our survey partner Edurio to share your feedback on Factors affecting your wellbeing at work.

Digital Resources
We have renewed our partnership with Big Health
to offer all employees access to the online mental
health support programmes, Sleepio and Daylight,
at no cost.
● If you’re dealing with worry and anxiety, get
access to Daylight HERE
● If you’re struggling with falling asleep or staying
asleep, get access to Sleepio HERE

The everyday mindfulness app, Headspace, is still
available free for 12 months to all school staff, sign
up HERE.

@danesedtrust
We will provide a DET Dispatch every two weeks so please do continue to share your
contributions with Liz Smith so that they can be included in the next copy.

We have invited Wesleyan to provide webinars to
support your understanding of your occupational
pension scheme benefits. Wesleyan are specialists
in financial planning for professionals working in
the education sector, and can help you make informed decisions about your retirement planning.
If you are considering or approaching retirement,
this webinar will help you understand:
• Your Occupational Pension Scheme benefits
• The retirement income you can expect
• Your scheme retirement choices – early, flexible
and phased retirement
• The decisions you will need to make when
applying for your pension
• How to boost your retirement income
• What you could expect from the State Pension
Webinars will be running on the following days and
times.
Retirement Planning for Teachers’ Pension Scheme
members: Tue 9th Feb (4 - 5pm)
Click HERE to register
Retirement Planning for Local Government Pension
Scheme members: Thu 11th Feb (4 - 5pm)
Click HERE to register
We plan to run further pension webinars relevant
for staff of all ages and career stages later in the
year. In the meantime, take a look at Wesleyan’s
Money Matters page for useful information.

